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What is the car community?

(Henri Fuselier MCC President)

The other day I heard a guy say he didn’t go to a par3cular popular show because the
judging was poli3cal. It got me to thinking about the shows I have a=ended and
judged. While I am not a cer3ﬁed judge, I have judged in many shows and thought it
might be good to discuss how the shows, I have been involved in, judge entrants.
There are many diﬀerent car shows that give awards, Concourse Shows, Na3onally
Sanc3oned shows, Regional/Local shows and Cruise-ins, just to name a few. All handle
judging in one of these general ways. 1. Professionally judged by pre-determined standards. 2. Show host judged based on their rules and show a=endees vo3ng.
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3. The simplest is what most of the
shows locally do and that is the show entrants to vote on the top vehicles in a
given category. Here is an example: Let’s
say a local show has 200 entrants/vehicles register. They are each given a ballot that they vote on the top 5 Classic
cars, Classic Trucks, Street Rods and
Modern Muscle, etc… There are no
rules, just vote for what you like and the
top 5 in each class get an award. While I
may think a 55 Belair, that is a good-looking survivor, is my top choice, my buddy
might prefer another 55 Belair that has been customized and has modern running gear
as his choice. The one with the most votes wins. The point is that it is possible that
the survivor may get more votes than the one that has had a lot more 3me and money
invested or it could be the other way around. The same two cars could be at another
show and the outcome could be diﬀerent. With
some shows, the show organizer will set the criteria
for how a vehicle is judged within a class. Judges
paid or appointed by the organizer adhere those
criteria as they inspect the vehicles. Either the
judges use a plus or minus system to asses paint,
engine, interior, originality, build or whatever the
organizer has listed as criteria for a class. A vehicles’
total score for each segment determines the winner.
Professionally judged shows are what you might think of as Amelia Island, NCRS or
Pebble Beach. There are strict rules around judging and usually a scorecard that compiled by a recognized na3onal group that is an
authority on the types of vehicles judged. They
look for things like period correct electrical
connec3ons, factory correct decals and even
the right type of 3res. A show like Super Chevy
could be all about the build. Typically, these
shows have high entry fees and could be by invita3on only. The value of the vehicles entered
in these shows usually exceeds six ﬁgures.
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Owners a=end shows for diﬀerent reasons and that is why there are diﬀerent levels of
car shows out there. However, I encourage all owners to a=end local shows no ma=er
how they are judged. The local car culture and the chari3es that many of these shows
support need everyone’s par3cipa3on. We all appreciate the verity and diversity of the
vehicles in our community. The owners and spectators, who a=end, appreciate your
vehicle whether it is a trailer queen, or a daily driver budget build. The crea3vity and
preserva3on of the car culture is the core reason we show our cars. If not, we would
all be driving black model T’s. My opinion, and you know what they say about opinions……… A=end local shows when you can. If you are like me, it is about support and
interac3ng with others who enjoy our hobby. Lastly, enjoy your ride!

Be sure to keep up with any and all emails that come through, as well as keep up
with our efforts on Facebook and our website.The May Cruise-In on Saturday, May
14, is at our NEW Scarecrow Sponsor, Subway in By The Rez! Located at S317 Village Sq., Brandon, MS from 4:00 p.m. until 6:00
May
River Run Car Show at Ratliff Ferry has been rescheduled for May 7th
5/7/2022 Okatoma Festival Car Show - Collins, MS 601-520-1666
5/7/2022 Gulf Coast Auto Show - Coast Cruizers - Biloxi, MS
5/13-14/2022 Randy Carr Memorial Car Show - Atwood Water Park - Monticello, MS
5/14/2022 Red Carpet Classic - Vicksburg Cruisers - Vicksburg, MS
5/14/2022 Columbia Carquest 8' Annual Car - Truck - Bike Show - Columbia, MS
601-695-7242
5/14/2022 M & M Fire Rescue Annual Car and Truck Show - Laurel. MS
5/21/2022 American Hot Rodders Show - Holly Springs, MS
5/21/2022 Cruisin the River Car Show, Columbus Lock and Dam - Columbus, MS
662-574-2678
5/21/20224 C's Car Show - Magnolia, MS 601-248-0083
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New Members
Albert & Debbie Saik of Madison who own a 1976 Ford Bronco
Doug & Jane Smith of Brandon who own a 1964 Studebaker Hawk
___________________________________

April 2022 Cruise In
Holmes Community College
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SCARECROW
CRUISE AND CAR SHOW

This year’s Scarecrow is set to be the biggest
we’ve ever seen. With loads of new members,
sponsors, vendors and more, we are ready to
have a huge, HUGE turnout. Be sure to mark
your calendars and save the date. Be on the
lookout for registration opening soon.
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2022 NATCHEZ EURO FEST
NATCHEZ MISSISSIPPI
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